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Abstract
Lakes are highly sensitive recorders of climate processes, but are extremely difficult to correlate precisely to ice-core and marine
records, especially in the absence of reliable radiocarbon dates. Relative paleointensity (RPI) of Earth's magnetic field is an
independent method of correlating high-resolution climate records, and can be applied to both marine and terrestrial sediments, as
well as (inversely) correlated to the cosmogenic nuclide records preserved in ice cores. Here we present the correlation of an RPI
record from Mono Lake, California to GLOPIS, the Global PaleoIntensity Stack, which increases the age estimation of the basal
Mono Lake sediments by N 20 000 yr (20 kyr), from ∼40 ka (kyr before present) to 67 ka. The Mono Lake sediments thus preserve
paleoclimatic records of most of the last glacial period, from 67 to 14 ka. In addition, the paleointensity-based age of 40 ka for the
geomagnetic excursion preserved at Mono Lake indicates that this is a record of the global Laschamp excursion.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: paleointensity; GLOPIS; argon; Great Basin; Mono Lake excursion; Laschamp

1. Introduction
Knowledge of the variability of terrestrial climate is
critical to human society, but accurate prediction of
future climate requires an understanding of the mechanisms controlling the system, and the amplitude and
patterns of variation which are possible. Lakes are an
ideal terrestrial archive for creating descriptions of regional climates, as they occur at all latitudes and
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E-mail address: herrzim@ldeo.columbia.edu (S.H. Zimmerman).
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altitudes and act as spot recorders of primary atmospheric parameters such as temperature and precipitation. Lake sediments also cover a wide range of ages,
from extremely high-resolution Holocene records to
continuous multi-million-year records, and are deposited across a broad spectrum of hydrological, sedimentological, chemical, and biological settings. However,
difficulties in dating lake records at high resolution and
precision have limited their use for global study of
abrupt climate changes.
The development of a reference paleointensity curve
for the Earth's magnetic field opens up new possibilities
for the correlation of lacustrine paleoclimate records to
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marine and ice-core archives. We have created and
correlated a new paleointensity record from Mono Lake,
California, to GLOPIS, the Global PaleoIntensity Stack
[1], to create a high-resolution, GISP2-based chronology for the late Pleistocene sediments preserved in the
Mono Basin. In so doing, we reinforce the suitability of
glacial sediments from plutonic terrains for paleomagnetic work, and demonstrate the robustness of the
paleointensity method in unoriented samples from exposed outcrops.
2. Geologic setting
Mono Lake (38°N, 119°W) is located on the western
edge of the Great Basin (Fig. 1), where hydrologicallyrestricted basins situated near the mountains of the
Sierra Nevada, Coast Ranges, Cascades, and Basin and
Range are ideal recorders of paleoclimatic conditions.
Moreover, the unusually close proximity of Mono Lake
to the Sierran canyons makes Mono Lake a particularly
important recorder of both hydrological and glacial
variability during the last glaciation. In addition to
paleoclimate records, the Wilson Creek Formation
sediments are the type location for the “Mono Lake
Excursion” first described by Denham and Cox [2] and
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Liddicoat and Coe [3], and now commonly used as a
time marker in distant paleoclimatic records [4–6].
Thus, a revised chronology for the Wilson Creek
Formation has broad implications for paleoclimatic,
paleomagnetic, and chronostratigraphic studies.
2.1. Stratigraphy
The Wilson Creek Formation, first named and described in the thesis of Lajoie [7], is a sequence of deeplake silts deposited during the late Pleistocene Epoch,
when the Mono Basin and many others in the Great
Basin contained large lakes, such as Lake Lahontan of
western Nevada and Lake Bonneville of central Utah.
The sediments are primarily silt-sized glacial flour eroded
from the plutons and roof pendants of the Sierra Nevada
canyons by Pleistocene valley glaciers, and deposited
under quiet conditions in a relatively deep lake. In the
type section, located in the Wilson Creek canyon close to
the Sierran front, ∼7 m of lake sediments overlie crudelyimbricated alluvial gravels. Interbedded with the lake silts
are eighteen rhyolitic ashes, and one basaltic ash erupted
from Black Point (Fig. 1). These were numbered (1–19,
top to bottom) and bundled into five distinctive
sequences, termed Marker Sequences A (youngest)–E

Fig. 1. Location maps of the cores included in the GLOPIS stack and the major features of the Mono Basin. A: Locations of 24 marine sediment cores
comprising the GLOPIS paleointensity curve [1]. B: Mono Lake basin, showing the locations of two outcrops of the Wilson Creek Formation
sampled for this study (stars); the Wilson Creek type section at the foot of the Sierra Nevada mountains, and the South Shore cliffs located ∼ 20 km to
the east. The Mono Craters may be a source of the eighteen rhyolitic ashes in the Wilson Creek Formation; Black Point is the source of the basaltic
Ash 2. LC indicates Lundy Canyon; cross marks 38°N, 119°W.
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(oldest) by Lajoie [7] (Fig. 2), and allow very accurate
correlation between the type section and other outcrops
around the basin. The occurrence of these ashes in discrete layers with sharp boundaries testifies to the dominantly low-energy conditions under which the sediments
were deposited.
2.2. Chronology
2.2.1. Published age constraints
Because of the usefulness of the radiocarbon system
for dating late Pleistocene material, and the abundance
of organic (ostracode) and inorganic (tufa) carbonate in
the Mono Basin, most of the age control on the Wilson
Creek Formation is based on carbonate 14C dates. All
three previously-reported data sets are shown in Fig. 2,
converted to calendar years using Fairbanks et al. [8],
and uncorrected for reservoir effects for simplicity of
comparison.
Lajoie [7] calculated an age of 12.5–22.9 (14C) ka for
the Wilson Creek Formation, based on two radiocarbon
dates measured on ostracodes from the type section

Fig. 2. Published radiocarbon (circles) and 40Ar/39Ar (triangles)
constraints on the age of the Wilson Creek Formation. Unleached 14C
dates of Lajoie [7] and Benson et al. [9] (light circles) and leached 14C
dates of Kent et al. [10] (dark circles) are on ostracodes and inorganic
tufa balls; all are corrected to calendar years using the calibration of
Fairbanks et al. [8]. Analytical errors are mostly within the size of the
symbols, and no reservoir correction has been applied to any of these
data, due to extreme uncertainty in the magnitude changes through
time. Single-crystal 40Ar/39Ar analyses (triangles = youngest population) of Chen et al. [12](Ashes 5 and 12) and Kent et al. [10] (Ashes 15
and 16) revealed multiple age populations indicating contamination
with older (un-reset) xenocrysts. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ash
beds, referenced to stratigraphic column modified from Lajoie [7],
with ash numbers and marker sequences indicated.

(Fig. 2). Additional radiocarbon dates on carbonates
were published by Benson et al. [9], which increased the
age estimate of the base of the Formation to 36 (14C) ka
(Fig. 2). These authors, however, acknowledged the
unreliability of 14C ages on Great Basin carbonates
beyond 20 ka, and suggested that these ages be considered minimum limits. Kent et al. [10] and Hajdas
et al. [11] performed partial-leaching experiments on
Mono Lake carbonates, and found the offset between
leached and unleached ages to be as much as 6 kyr in the
oldest Wilson Creek samples. Finding no plateaus in the
age with fraction leached, both sets of authors concluded
that even the oldest apparent 14C ages represent minimum estimates of the true age.
Chen et al. [12] sought to extend the application of
40
Ar/39Ar dating of ashes into the late Pleistocene by
dating multiple samples of individual sanidines from
two of the Wilson Creek Formation ashes (Ashes 5 and
12 of Lajoie's original terminology; note that the ash
layers were counted bottom to top by Chen et al. [12]).
They found that each ash contained multiple age populations, and concluded that the ashes were contaminated
by older xenocrysts. The true age of the ashes must be
no older than the youngest reliable age measured, and
the youngest populations were in reasonable agreement
with calendar-corrected radiocarbon ages. Kent et al.
[10] applied 40Ar/39Ar to sanidines from three additional Wilson Creek Formation ashes (Ashes 8, 15, and
16 of Lajoie), and also found xenocrystic populations to
be a problem. In addition, Kent et al. [10] found the
youngest population of Ar/Ar ages for each ash to be
6 kyr to N700 kyr older than the best 14C estimates.
Collectively, these studies indicate that a maximum
limit of the age of deposition is provided by the youngest
40
Ar/39Ar population measured, and the radiocarbon ages
of even leached carbonates provide only a minimum age
limit. The maximum constraints from Ar-dating and the
minimum constraints from 14C-dating agree well back to
∼32 ka when applied to the Wilson Creek Formation;
however, they diverge by 10–20 kyr at the base of the
section (Fig. 2).
2.2.2. New Ar/Ar ages
Here we report new 40Ar/39Ar results for Ash 16,
measured on sanidines that were picked from crushed
pumice fragments. We performed these analyses to test
the hypothesis that sandines embedded in pumice would
be most likely to have their Ar/Ar system re-set by the
eruption which produced a particular ash layer, thereby
minimizing the number of un-reset xenocrysts included
in the measurements. Therefore, we sieved a bulk sample of Ash 16 from the South Shore outcrop at 200 μm,
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crushed the pumice gently with mortar and pestle, and
picked individual sanidines for analysis in the Ar
Geochronology Lab at Lamont–Doherty Earth Observatory (LDEO). Results and details of analyses are
given in Supplemental Table 1.
2.3. Paleomagnetics
The paleomagnetic properties and records of the
Wilson Creek Formation were first studied by Denham
and Cox [2] during a search for the Laschamp excursion,
which was then considered to be between 8.7 (14C) and
20 (calendar) ka [13]. Polished sections and loose grain
mounts prepared for that study showed fine-grained
magnetite to be the dominant magnetic carrier. Although
no geomagnetic reversal was found in the studied section, the authors did report unusual steep directions just
above Ash 15, at ∼ 24 (14C) ka, which was then
regarded as significantly older than the age of the
Laschamp excursion.
Liddicoat and Coe [3] re-sampled that part of the
section at higher resolution, and discovered a more
extreme directional change, to shallow inclinations just
below Ash 15. They named the feature the Mono Lake
Excursion, and reported its age at 25 to 24 (14C) ka. In
an odd twist of timing, new K–Ar [14,15], Ar/Ar [15],
Th/U [16], and thermoluminescence [14,17] dates
published at about the same time shifted the Laschamp
excursion to the range of 32 to 50 (calendar) ka, thus
making the excursion identified at Mono Lake by
Liddicoat and Coe [3] significantly younger than the
Laschamp.
Benson et al. [18] recently argued that radiocarbon
dates on bulk organic carbon from Pyramid Lake sediments could be used to date the Mono Lake excursion,
based on correlation of Mono Lake Ash 15 and the
Carson Sink ash bed identified at Pyramid Lake. However, gross geochemical similarity of ashes in separate
locations, in this case based mostly on trace-element
composition, allows but does not require that the ashes
represent the same event. Further, the N90° change in
inclination which is diagnostic of the Mono Lake excursion has not been identified in any sequence at Pyramid
Lake or Carson Sink [19,20], leaving the stratigraphic
location of the excursion in those two basins in doubt.
The type section of the Laschamp excursion, the
Laschamp and Olby lava flows of the French Massif
Central, has recently been re-dated by K–Ar and
40
Ar/39Ar, resulting in an age of 40.4 ± 2.0 ka [21],
consistent with the marine sediment and GISP2 age
estimations [22]. The age of the Mono Lake excursion is
currently constrained by a radiocarbon minimum age of
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34.2 (calendar) ka and an 40Ar/39Ar maximum age of
49.9 ± 0.8 ka [10], with the younger age long assumed to
be correct. This apparent difference in age between the
Laschamp and Mono Lake excursions has had farreaching implications for our understanding of geomagnetic field behavior, as well as climate teleconnections
between the Great Basin and North Atlantic [23] and
Greenland [24] records, and can be resolved only by
testing the chronology of the Wilson Creek Formation,
the type section of the Mono Lake excursion.
The reproducibility of the paleomagnetic directional
record in the Wilson Creek Formation was confirmed by
high-resolution sampling by Lund et al. [25] at four
outcrops around the basin, including the type and South
Shore sections studied here. Outside of the excursion
interval, inclination and declination vary about the expected dipole values, and paired sections sampled 1 m
apart in each of the four outcrops produced virtually
identical results. Together, these three comprehensive
studies [2,3,25] indicate that the Wilson Creek sediments are stable, faithful recorders of the ancient geomagnetic field, likely due to the abundance of primary,
fine-grained magnetite eroded from the igneous and
metamorphic rocks of the Sierran canyons by glacial
abrasion. Thus they should also be excellent candidates
for a high-fidelity record of paleo-field intensity.
3. Mono Basin relative paleointensity (RPI)
3.1. Sampling and measurements
Two outcrops of the Wilson Creek Formation were
sampled for this study: the type section, on the northwest
side of the lake in the late Pleistocene drainage of Lundy
Canyon, and the South Shore section, exposed in bluffs
on the southeast side of the basin (Fig. 1). The type
section was sampled continuously at 2 cm spacing from
Ash 8 to the alluvial gravels below Ash 19. The South
Shore outcrop is much more accessible in the upper part
of the section, but is strongly deformed below Ash 17
due to local slumping, and thus was sampled between
Ashes 7 and 17. Paleomagnetic samples were prepared
by wedging a weighed, unoriented chunk of consolidated bulk sediment into a standard plastic sample box,
which was marked with an arrow to maintain uniformity
of orientation throughout the multiple magnetic measurements. A total of 554 samples were measured, 215
from the type section and 339 from the South Shore.
All measurements were made in the LDEO
paleomagnetics laboratory: low-field magnetic susceptibility (k) was measured on a Bartington MS2 system,
and Natural, Anhysteretic, and Isothermal Remnant
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Magnetizations (NRM, ARM, and IRM) on a 2G
Enterprises Model 760 cryogenic magnetometer in the
LDEO shielded room. ARM was imparted in a DC bias
field of 0.1 mT with a peak AF field of 100 mT. NRM
and ARM of all samples were demagnetized at 10, 20,
30, and 40 mT steps. Step-wise IRM up to 2500 mT
was induced in a representative set of 47 samples (total
from both outcrops) using an ASC pulse magnetizer,
and 25 of these samples were then AF demagnetized to
either 40 or 99 mT in 10 mT steps. Due to the
uniformity of the acquisition curves (Fig. S1), all other
samples were given an IRM at 500 mT, well above
saturation, and demagnetized at 40 mT.
3.2. Rock magnetic properties
In a review of sedimentary paleointensity, Tauxe [26]
proposed that sediments for paleointensity studies be
limited to those where the main remanence carrier is

magnetite of grain size between 1 and 15 μm, with a
concentration variation of an order of magnitude or less.
In the Wilson Creek Formation sediments, IRM acquisition curves (Fig. S1) show that N 95% of the saturation
IRM (SIRM) was acquired by 300 mT, confirming the
dominance of magnetite found by the earlier studies
[2,3,25]. Variations in the concentration-dependent
parameters k, ARM, and SIRM (Fig. 3) are within
acceptable ranges [26], and the grain-size dependent
ratio ARM/k varies by about a factor of 7, showing
magnetic grain sizes that are not varying greatly (Fig. 3).
Beyond characterization of the sediments, paleointensity records must be examined for several additional
criteria: records created with different normalizers
should be similar; there should be minimal coherence
between normalized NRM and the normalizer used; and
comparison with other regional paleointensity records
should be satisfactory within the limits of the age models [26]. In this regard, we note that (1) the curves for all

Fig. 3. Relative paleointensity (RPI; NRM40/IRM40), NRM40, IRM0, ARM0, and susceptibility (χ) of the Wilson Creek (left) and South Shore (right)
outcrops, on their individual height scales (subscript indicates demagnetization level in mT). Ashes 8, 15, and 17 are marked by vertical dashed lines for
reference. Susceptibility, ARM, and IRM are important as indicators of magnetite concentration, and for normalizing NRM for paleointensity.
Variation of about an order of magnitude or less in χ, ARM, and IRM indicates that magnetite concentration changes are within reasonable limits for
paleointensity records [26], and the excellent correspondence of all three parameters in both outcrops demonstrates robustness of the paleointensity
signal. Variability of the ratio ARM/k within a factor of 10 indicates magnetite grain size sufficiently uniform for paleointensity [41].
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three normalizers (k, ARM, IRM) are very similar to
each other and between the Wilson Creek and South
Shore outcrops (Fig. 3); (2) there is no marked correlation between any normalized record and the normalizer used (all r2 values b0.3); and (3) the normalized
curves are very similar in the WC and SS sections
(Fig. 3). We have chosen to use NRM/IRM as our
relative paleointensity proxy, though the similarity of all
the normalizers shows that NRM/ARM and NRM/k
would give equally good results.
3.3. Creation of a Mono Basin RPI record
In order to create a composite record of relative
paleointensity for correlation to the GLOPIS curve, the
Wilson Creek and South Shore outcrop records were
correlated in AnalySeries [27] using major ash layers and
the bulk susceptibility records, which can be matched at
high resolution (Fig. 3). These tie points were applied to
the NRM40/IRM40 (NRM and IRM demagnetized at
40 mT) records, again resulting in a reasonable match of
all features (Fig. 4A).
Each curve was then interpolated at a common
sampling interval of 2 cm (Wilson Creek height), using
odd-numbered heights for the Wilson Creek section
and even-numbered heights for the South Shore
section. This allowed us to integrate the two data
sets into a single column, over which we applied a
five-point running mean to create the stacked record
(Fig. 4B). The averaging of individual records to
create a stack is intended to smooth out the local
variability in each record (due to non-dipole variations
or sedimentary effects) to reveal the “average” global
dipole signature [1]. However, some representation of
the amount of scatter of the records about the stack is
important, and so we have used the standard deviation
of the five data points averaged at each level as an
indication of the scatter (Fig. 4C).
In the absence of an independent chronology, our
regional checks are limited to the excellent agreement
between the Wilson Creek and South Shore outcrops,
despite different sedimentation rates and variable
amounts of authigenic phases. An additional comparison can be made with the paleointensity curve measured
by Liddicoat and Coe [3] on the type section outcrop
(Fig. 4D). In spite of the fact that the two records were
sampled in slightly different parts of the Wilson Creek
canyon 30 years apart, and the original samples were
fully oriented, the paleointensity records are consistent
in even many small-scale features, further increasing our
confidence that the Wilson Creek sediments are reliable
magnetic field recorders.
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4. Correlation of Mono Basin RPI to the global field
signal
4.1. Correlation to GLOPIS
Correlation of the Mono Lake composite record to
GLOPIS requires independent age constraints to
correctly align the two curves, and we have therefore
relied upon previous radiometric age constraints and
geological evidence. The agreement between the
youngest 40Ar/39Ar ages for Ash 5, 23.1 ± 1.2 ka [12],
and both the leached [10] and unleached [9] radiocarbon ages on proximal sediment indicates that Ash 5 is
reliably dated at 22 ka (Fig. 2). Furthermore, although
not precisely overlapping within their reported errors,
we may assume that the difference between the

Fig. 4. Creation of the Mono Basin composite paleointensity record.
The records of NRM40/IRM40 represent relative paleointensity (RPI) at
the Wilson Creek and South Shore outcrops (A). The South Shore
record was correlated to the type section height scale using the tie
points established by major ash layers and the susceptibility correlation
(Fig. 3). The two records were then normalized to their mean values,
interpolated at a common resolution (using AnalySeries [27]), and a 5point running average used to produce the composite record (B). Error
envelope on Mono Lake composite record is 1σ standard deviation
(C). The inclination (triangles) and intensity (diamonds) records of the
Mono Lake excursion of Liddicoat and Coe [3] are shown for
comparison (D); intensity is NRM20, normalized to the mean for ease
of plotting.
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Ar/39Ar age (35.4 ± 2.8 ka, [12]) and 14C age (30.8 ±
0.9, [10]) of Ash 12 is due to modern carbon contamination and that the age of Ash 12 is 35 ka. This
approach places Ash 7 (the top of our measured section
and ∼12 cm below Ash 5) at 23 ka and Ash 12 at 35 ka,
resulting in an average sedimentation rate of 16 cm/kyr
and an extrapolated basal age of ∼ 60 ka for the Wilson
Creek Formation (type section) (Fig. 5A).
The leached radiocarbon minimum and Ar/Ar
maximum age models calculated by Kent et al. [10]
yield estimates of the basal age of 46 and 59 ka,
respectively. To better constrain the age of the base, we
use the connection between lake levels in the Great
Basin and the SPECMAP 100-kyr climate cycle [28],
as demonstrated in neighboring Owens Lake. There,
concentrations of CO3 reported from core OL-92, a
proxy for lake level, show a clear correlation of lake

level over the past 500-ka to the SPECMAP δ18O
curve, with closed-lake conditions during interglacial
periods and glacials represented by an overflowing
lake [29]. In accord with this reconstruction is the
correlation of the major unconformity in sediments of
Pleistocene Summer Lake to the interglacial Marine
Isotope Stage (MIS) 5e [30]. We therefore infer that
Mono Lake (with the other Great Basin lakes) began to
expand at approximately the MIS 5/4 boundary
(∼74 ka; [28]), transgressing the study sites and
beginning deposition at some more recent time. Within
the constraint of this geologic inference, the broad
interval of low RPI near the base of the Mono Lake
record is linked with a similar feature centered at 65 ka
on the GLOPIS curve (Fig. 5B).
In the interval 23–65 ka, the most distinctive feature
in the GLOPIS curve is the abrupt, short-lived drop to

Fig. 5. Correlation of the Mono Lake RPI record with global field signal from the GLOPIS record [1], using AnalySeries [27]. Top panel shows the
GLOPIS stack, with the intensity low corresponding to the Laschamp excursion (L) marked by arrow. Correlation using agreement between
radiocarbon and Ar/Ar ages to pin Ash 7 at 23 ka and Ash 12 at 35 ka (A). Note that these two constraints alone correlate the low at the Mono Lake
excursion (ML; arrow) in the Mono Basin record with the Laschamp low in the GLOPIS curve. Correlation (B) adds the inference of lake expansion
at MIS 5/4 boundary to tie the broad low near the base of the Mono Lake record to a similar feature at ∼ 65 ka in GLOPIS. Based on the excellent
visual agreement and high correlation coefficient between this model and GLOPIS, we proceed to a final correlation (C), adding eleven tie points
based on inflections in the intensity curves. Correlation coefficients calculated by AnalySeries [27] for each version shown to right of curve. Both
Mono Lake and GLOPIS are shown without errors, for sake of clarity; see Fig. 6 for error envelopes.
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near-zero paleointensity values at 41 ka, the time of the
Laschamp excursion. This paleointensity low is expressed in the 36Cl and 10Be records of the Greenland
Summit ice cores (GRIP and GISP2) as a large flux peak
at ∼ 41 ka (GISP2 age) [31], and the directional
excursion itself has been measured in a number of
marine sediment cores (e.g., [22]). Climate-based
correlations of those cores to the GISP2 ice core also
yield an age of ∼40 ka, with a 1500-yr duration [22], in
agreement with the new K–Ar and 40Ar/39Ar estimation
of 40.4 ± 2.0 ka [21]. Both correlation options A and B
(Fig. 5) most closely align the feature around Ash 15 at
Mono Lake with the Laschamp low at 41 ka. This
strongly suggests that the directional events recorded at
Laschamp and Mono Lake, the only extreme directional
change in each record, document the same excursion of
the global field.
One striking difference between the Mono Lake record
and GLOPIS is the progressive increase in paleointensity
recorded at Mono Lake between 30 and 23 ka, which is
not expressed in the GLOPIS stack during this interval.
However, a similar increase exists in the TNO57-21
record (core 21-PC02 of [32]; Fig. 6), suggesting that it
may be a subtle variation which is simply smoothed out
by the stacking of global records. Alternatively, it is
possible that the increase is correlative to the small
increase recorded in GLOPIS and NAPIS between 30 and
26 ka. Although this violates the Chen et al. [12]
40
Ar/39Ar age for Ash 5, the age of the probability peak
for those analyses is 34.5 ka, which may be a more robust
maximum limit. This would allow the age of Ash 7 at
Mono Lake to be 26 ka, better aligning the Mono Lake
paleointensity increase with the global signal. Fundamentally, the fact that this part of the Mono Lake curve is
defined by only one measured section requires that the
feature be replicated in another location.
Using the combination of the Ash 7 and Ash 12
radiometric constraints and the geologic inference of
transgression, we proceed to refine the correlation of
the Mono Lake paleointensity curve with the GLOPIS
reference curve, adding additional tie-points at major
intensity inflections (total = 14; Fig. 5C). The GLOPIS
stack was created by correlating each of the 24
individual records to the NAPIS-75 stack [22],
producing correlation coefficients between 0.373 and
0.885, with a mean of 0.701 (Table 1 of Laj et al. [1]).
Correlation of the Mono Lake composite record (on
the GLOPIS age model constructed here) to the
NAPIS-75 stack yields a correlation coefficient of
0.823, higher than all but three of the GLOPIS records,
indicating the compatibility of the Mono Lake curve
on our age model with the global signal.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the Mono-GLOPIS correlation with other stacks
and records. The North Atlantic Paleointensity Stack (NAPIS) [22]
consists of PS2644-5 [37] and five other cores from the North Atlantic;
the South Atlantic stack (SAPIS) [32] includes TNO57-21 and four
other cores from in and near the Cape Basin. Core TNO57-21 is
referred to as 21-PC02 by Stoner et al. [32]. MD95-2024 [36] is a highquality record from the Labrador Sea which is part of GLOPIS but not
NAPIS. All records are on the GISP2 age model; differences in the age
of the correlated points is due to the differences in shape between the
curves. Two-sigma error bars on correlation points (dots), as calculated
in Table 2, shown below Mono Lake curve.

4.2. Rejected correlations
We have also considered and ultimately rejected
correlations of the Mono Lake paleointensity curve to
GLOPIS based on the published age model of Benson
et al. [23], and on the current estimation of the age of the
Mono Lake excursion from correlation to a subsidiary
peak in 36Cl production recorded in the GRIP ice core
[33]. Retention of the above assumptions of the age of
Ash 5 and transgression at the MIS 5/4 boundary, but
pinning the low intensity feature at Ash 15 to a GLOPIS
subsidiary low at 34 ka, produces the correlation in
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Table 1
Paleointensity ages of the Wilson Creek Formation ash beds
Marker
Ash RPI age Wilson Creek height South Shore height
sequence bed
(ka)
(cm)
(cm)
B
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
D
D
E
E

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

23.0
32.8
35.2
35.9
35.9
36.2
36.5
37.1
39.8
57.5
60.5
66.0
66.0

447
320
298
292
292
290
288
284
238
80
60
10
10

694
588
528
500
500
500
500
480
408
108
0

Ages of the Wilson Creek Formation ash beds from the RPI
chronology presented here. Marker sequence designations and ash
bed numbers are from Lajoie [7], numbered from top (Ash 1; not
included in this study) to bottom (Ashes 18/19). Most ash beds are
≤1 cm in the type section; thicker beds (esp. sequence C) were
subtracted from the stratigraphy and assigned a single height value.
Marker Sequence C beds become very thick (≥10 cm) and coarse
(millimeter to centimeter) in the South Shore; therefore, no sediment
was sampled between Ash 10 and Ash 13, and those ashes were
assigned a single height.

Fig. S2D. An obvious difficulty is the mismatch of high
RPI in the Mono Lake record to the Laschamp low at
41 ka in GLOPIS; attempts to get around this produce
implausibly large changes in sedimentation rate, for
example from 69 cm/kyr to 15 cm/kyr across the tie point
at 33.2 kyr (Fig. S2E).
Another alternative correlation abandons the arguments in section 4.1 and assumes minimal contamination of the published radiocarbon ages [9,23], matching
paleointensity features in the Mono Lake curve to
GLOPIS within that published chronology (Fig. S2F).

While no dramatic changes in sedimentation rate are
required by this version, gross differences in shape
appear, such as the correspondence of the steady
increase in paleointensity in GLOPIS between 41 and
35 ka to the nearly symmetrical peak in the Mono Lake
curve between Ashes 15 and 16.
In addition, all of these correlations indicate that the
time interval of the Laschamp excursion is represented by
the Wilson Creek Formation, but thorough sampling of
the sediments has shown that the Ash 15 excursion is the
only large directional excursion recorded [25]. Based on
these difficulties with the potential alternatives, and the
similarity of even fine details in our initial match, we feel
confident that our preferred correlation is the correct one,
making the age range of the Wilson Creek Formation 14
to 67 ka (Fig. 5C and Table 1).
5. Estimation of accuracy and precision
Because the GLOPIS curve is tied to the GISP2 age
model, the accuracy of our new chronology for the
Wilson Creek Formation can be no better than that of
the ice-core chronology. Errors on that model are
quoted as 2% at 40 ka, increasing to at least 5% at
45 ka and 10% at 57 ka; this gives an absolute error of
6.7 kyr for the oldest part of the Wilson Creek section,
at 67 ka [34]. The speleothem record from Hulu Cave,
China [35], shows age offsets between the highprecision U–Th ages from Hulu and the GISP2 model
of only about 500 yr at 30 ka, evidence of the
reliability of the GISP2 ages.
The accuracy of our new chronology can also be no
better than the accuracy of our correlations to the global
paleointensity curve, as represented by GLOPIS.
Estimation of the errors introduced by the multiple
correlations between the Mono Lake RPI record and the

Table 2
Estimation of age errors on RPI correlation tie-points
PI Record
GLOPIS
NAPIS
SAPIS
PS2644-5
TNO57-21
MD95-2024
Maximum
Minimum
S.D.

GISP2 age of feature (ka)
29.8
28.8
30.7
31.3
30.3
30.2
31.3
28.8
0.8

31.8
–
32.7
–
32.8
32.6
32.8
31.8
0.5

34.6
34.8
34.3
34.7
34.3
34.4
34.8
34.3
0.2

37.8
38.0
38.4
38.2
38.7
38.0
38.7
37.8
0.3

40.8
41.1
40.5
40.8
40.5
40.8
41.1
40.5
0.2

43.6
43.1
46.1
43.0
–
–
46.1
43.0
1.5

47.0
47.2
–
47.3
46.7
46.4
47.3
46.4
0.4

49.8
49.6
51.0
49.3
49.5
49.6
51.0
49.3
0.6

53.2
53.1
53.1
53.0
–
52.4
53.2
52.4
0.3

64.6
65.0
61.5
65.6
61.5
63.0
65.6
61.5
1.8

Age comparison of GLOPIS [1] tie-points with features in other records, as illustrated in Fig. 6. PS2644-5 [33] and TNO57-21 records are included in
NAPIS [28] and SAPIS [34], respectively, and thus in GLOPIS; MD95-2024 [32] is included in GLOPIS. Dashes indicate that a feature cannot be
unequivocally identified in a record; the standard deviations of the sets of ages are doubled and applied to the Mono record tie-points as 2σ error
estimations (e.g., Fig. 6).
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GISP2 chronology is challenging. We have attempted to
express the flexibility of our chronology by comparing
the ages of our GLOPIS tie-points to the North and
South Atlantic stacks (NAPIS and SAPIS [22,32]) and
three individual records, MD95-2024 [36], PS2644-5
[37], and TNO57-21 [32] (Fig. 6 and Table 2). The latter
two cores are included in the NAPIS and SAPIS stacks,
respectively, and thus are also in GLOPIS; PS2644-5 is
also the source of the paleoclimate proxy-based correlation between the stacks and GISP2 [37]. MD952024 is a Labrador Sea core for which extensive paleointensity and paleoclimatic work was done [36], and is
also included in the GLOPIS stack. Note that all records
are shown on the GISP2 age model, and so the differences in age are due to the variability in the shape of
each stacked or individual curve.
In general the ages are quite close, with five of the
features having standard deviations of less than 500 yr,
and only two greater than 1000 yr. One of these is the
sharp drop which occurs just below the Ash 15 intensity
low, at 43.6 ka; this drop is not well-expressed in either
GLOPIS or NAPIS, though much lower-amplitude
changes can be identified. In addition, the age of this
feature is much older in the SAPIS and TNO57-21
records, resulting in relatively large error bars. Though
unfortunately coincident with a core break in MD952024, the original correlation of that record with the
GRIP 36Cl (transferred to the GISP2 age model) shows a
distinct peak at 44 ka, close to our age of 43.6 ka [36].
The other paleointensity feature which is relatively
poorly constrained in age is the low between 65 and
60 ka, which is well-expressed in most paleointensity
and cosmogenic nuclide records. In part this poor age
control is due to the differing shapes; some records show
a steep drop to low values before a symmetric recovery
(as in TNO57-21), while others merely relax to a broad
low without a distinctive minimum (as in PS2644-5).
These differences produce a two-sigma error of 3.6 kyr
near the base of the Wilson Creek Formation (Fig. 6).
This time interval is unfortunately extremely difficult to
date accurately and precisely in general, as it is beyond
the range of radiocarbon dating and the high-frequency
climatic events which make long-distance correlations
possible in MIS 3 are much more rare in MIS 4.
6. Implications for previous radiometric age models
6.1. Radiocarbon dating
Comparison of our new paleointensity-based age
model with the previous radiocarbon ages reveals
differences of as much as 25 kyr at the base of the
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section, a very large change in age for late Pleistocene
sediments. However, four studies have now demonstrated the unreliability of radiocarbon ages measured
on carbonates from the Great Basin. In addition to the
leaching results discussed above [10,11], Lao and
Benson [38] found good agreement between 230 Th
and 14C ages for gastropods of 12 ka to 20 ka from
Pyramid Lake, but measured a 230Th age of 49 ± 5 ka for
Walker Lake gastropods with 14C ages of 28.7 ± 0.6 ka.
Furthermore, Lin et al. [39] measured 230 Th and 14C
ages in carbonates from the Lahontan basins, and found
offsets of 1–2 kyr even at 16–20 ka.
In fact, model calculations demonstrate that even 1%
modern carbon added to a 40 ka sample produces a
bias of N5 kyr, more than doubling to 12 kyr by 50 ka
(Fig. S3). Beyond that point (assuming perfect analytical capabilities), any sample with 1% modern carbon
contamination will appear to be 39 to 41 ka, regardless
of the geological age of the sample. The distribution of
the unleached ages [9,23] on this plot shows that most
require only about 1.5% contamination with modern
carbon to produce the observed age offset. The oldest
leached ages [10] fall closer to the 0.5% contamination
line, demonstrating that the progressive leaching
technique can reduce, but perhaps not always eliminate,
the modern carbon problem. This exercise emphasizes
the tiny amounts of contamination required to produce
ages much too young, as well as the dangers of relying
on carbonate radiocarbon ages so many times the halflife of 14 C, even where analytical limits allow
apparently precise ages to be calculated.
6.2. Ar/Ar dating
Our RPI-based chronology conforms to all the
previous Ar/Ar age constraints with one apparent
exception, the interpreted 40Ar/39Ar age of Ash 16
(Fig. S4) [10]. According to the hypothesis that the age of
the youngest population of sanidines is a maximum limit
on the age of that stratigraphic level, our paleointensitybased estimate, 57.4 ka, is too old by 6 kyr. However, reexamination of the probability distribution of the Ash 16
analyses (Fig. 7A) reveals a single peak at 64.9 ka
formed by 22 of 40 analyses, half with analytical errors
b 5 kyr. In contrast, the dates that were chosen by the
authors [10] as the maximum age estimate represent only
5 of the 40 analyses, with errors of 6 to 12 kyr. Moreover,
the probability curve of our new Ash 16 analyses shows a
double peak, at 64.2 ka and 72.8 ka (Fig. 7B;
Supplemental Table 1). We therefore suggest that a
peak age of 64–65 ka is a more robust maximum limit for
Ash 16, thus permitting the RPI age of 57.4 ka.
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7. Implications for the Mono Basin lake-level record

Fig. 7. Probability plots of all Ash 16 40Ar/39Ar analyses. (A) Published
results of Kent et al. [10] shows that the peak of 65 ka is defined by 22 of
the 40 analyses, with much smaller analytical errors than the 5 analyses
representing the 51.4 ka population. This suggests that a maximum
limit of 65 ka more robustly represents the Ash 16 analyses, in good
agreement with the paleointensity-based age of 57.4 ka. (B) New results
from sanidines picked from crushed pumice fragments, showing two
peaks at 64.2 ka and 72.7 ka, consistent with the interpreted maximum
limit of 65 ka for Ash 16. Data from (B) are in Supplemental Table 1.

The well-exposed Wilson Creek Formation holds the
potential for high-resolution climatic records of lakelevel, tied to snowfall in the Sierras and evaporation
over the basin, and the dynamics and sediment
production of the Sierran valley glaciers. For example,
comprehensive examination of facies changes in outcrops around the Mono Basin allowed Lajoie [7] to
create a curve of lake-level changes during Wilson
Creek time, showing three periods of relatively high
lake level. In addition, Benson et al. [23] published
composite records of carbonate content and bulk δ18O
from the type and South Shore sections, which show
millennial-scale changes in hydrological conditions.
With application of the new RPI chronology, these
records can now be tied to the global framework of
glacial–interglacial cycles and the developing picture of
millennial-scale variability during MIS 3 (Fig. 8). The
large change in the basal age of the Wilson Creek Formation naturally leads to equally large changes in the
correlations of paleoclimate records from those sediments. For example, we find that the three peaks in lake
level indicated by the stratigraphic evidence and
sediment carbonate content clearly align with the three
peaks (and subsequent decreases) in local spring
insolation at 15 ka, 39 ka, and 64 ka (Fig. 8). This

Fig. 8. Simplified stratigraphic column and lake level curve of Lajoie [7] and % Total Inorganic Carbon (shown here as weight % carbonate) curve of
Benson et al. [23] for the Wilson Creek Formation, all on the new RPI age model. Gray bars mark periods of inferred high lake levels, which
correspond to peaks in spring insolation (Mar-Apr-May) [42] at the latitude of Mono Lake (38°N).
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correlation highlights the importance to Mono Lake level
of the spring season, when melting of winter snows in
the Sierras produces peak flows in the mountain streams,
the dominant hydrological input to the basin [40].
8. Conclusions
Our study of relative paleointensity at Mono Lake
produces several important results. The most widely
significant is the demonstration that the high-resolution
global paleointensity record, which has now been measured
in many marine sediment cores, can also be reproduced in
lacustrine sediments that have been carefully examined for
suitability as magnetic field recorders. Significantly, we
have demonstrated that sediments which have been shown
to be accurate paleo-field recorders need not be freshly
cored or sampled specifically for paleointensity. This
should allow the global reference curve to be applied to
many long lake records which are currently unreliably or
insufficiently dated, with the result that many existing
Pleistocene terrestrial paleoclimate records can potentially
be considered in the millennial-scale global framework.
More specifically, we have developed a highresolution chronology for the Wilson Creek Formation
at Mono Lake. Unlike the existing radiocarbon dates, the
accuracy of our control points is limited primarily by the
errors on the GISP2 age model, with a small additional
uncertainty due to correlation of features between
individual records. This means that correlation of
Wilson Creek paleoclimate records to any other record
on the GISP2 chronology is limited by errors of 1–3 kyr,
a vast improvement over the previous age control.
Furthermore, the correspondence between the Mono
Lake-level curve on our new timescale and regional and
global indicators of glacial-age paleoclimate strongly
suggests that the Wilson Creek Formation began to be
deposited more than 20 kyr earlier than previously
thought, and records climate change for much of MIS 4,
all of MIS 3, and most of MIS 2. This increase in the
duration of the expanded Mono Lake to cover most of the
last glacial period is much more parsimonious than the
previous age model, which requires a climatic trigger at
∼40 ka to dramatically expand the lake, where no such
change is apparent in global records. Two other wellstudied lacustrine sequences in the West also cover the
last glaciation, Owens Lake to the south and Summer
Lake to the north: the addition of the Wilson Creek
records fills an important spatial gap and will potentially
allow the detection of patterns in temperature and
precipitation in the western U.S. during the last glaciation.
Finally, we have shown that the best correlation of the
Mono Lake paleointensity record to the global reference
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curve aligns the Ash 15 directional excursion (i.e., what
has been called the “Mono Lake Excursion”) with the
global Laschamp excursion at 41 ka, making Mono Lake
perhaps the first location in North America where the
Laschamp has been recognized. We suspect that reevaluation of paleointensity curves and age control of other
locations in the Great Basin during the last glacial period
will reveal other records of the Laschamp excursion.
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